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District breaks ground on two new elementary schools

Superintendent Tony Apostle, Puyallup School Board members, and
students (from left) Hillarie Langvad, Kathryn Draney, and Macy
Dosher break ground at Emma L. Carson Elementary School.

IN THIS ISSUE

Construction is under way at the Puyallup
School District’s two newest elementary
schools.

Students, educators, and community
members gathered for groundbreaking
ceremonies in May at G.W. Edgerton
Elementary and Emma L. Carson Elemen-
tary, formerly known as Elementary
Schools #22 and #23 respectively.

The school board selected the names by
unanimous vote early last month. “This is
an opportunity for us to now claim these
schools as our own,” said School Board
President Diana Seeley.

Both schools are scheduled to open in fall
2007 in the south end of the district and

are being built with funds from the $198.5
million bond passed by voters in 2004.

“This is a milestone, not only in construc-
tion,” said Rudy Fyles, executive director
of facilities and master of ceremonies at
both groundbreaking ceremonies. “This is
a big milestone in starting to build a
community, and we are celebrating the
beginning of that process.”

Guy Kovacs, principal this year at
Firgrove Elementary, has been named
planning principal at Edgerton Elementary
near the Sunrise development.  Arturo
Gonzalez, principal at Spinning Elemen-
tary, will be planning principal at Carson
Elementary in the Silver Creek housing
development.

Edgerton, a founding
father of Puyallup, served
as a civic and business
leader in the community.
His list of contributions are
lengthy, including founder
and director of Citizen’s
State Bank for 46 years, a
founder and director of the
Western Washington Fair,
and a member of the
Puyallup School Board for
24 years.

“He represents a lot of the
things we value in this
community,” said School
Board Director Bruce
Dammeier.

Emma L. Carson was the
first teacher in the

Puyallup School District in 1854. Classes
were held in the Blockhouse along the
Puyallup River, and there were four
students in her class. A stone marker
stands today at the site of the Blockhouse,
and a chestnut tree that the Carsons
planted is still living.

School Board Director Greg Heath said
Carson “represents a lot of our pioneer
spirit.”

Superintendent Tony Apostle took both
opportunities to thank voters for approv-
ing the bond and also thanked school
personnel who have helped get the district
through a period of rapid growth.

Students from areas within the new school
attendance boundaries shared speeches
and handed guests momentos — com-
memorative scrolls or containers of dirt.
Each of them shared their excitement
about the new buildings.

“Our new school will rock because we will
be the first students to walk the halls and sit
at new desks with no scratches,” said Pope
Elementary student Elizabeth Schuster.

To see more photos and information about
the groundbreakings, visit the school
district Web site at
www.puyallup.k12.wa.us and click the
Capital Projects icon.

Students (from left) Elizabeth Schuster, Josh
Moorhead, and Brittany Brouillette read
speeches during the G.W. Edgerton
Elementary groundbreaking ceremony.
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Superintendent's Message
Celebrating a time of endings and beginnings
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June — a time of endings and a time of
beginnings.

Graduation is a time of “finales.” It is a
time of ceremony, pomp, and circum-
stance. It is a time of looking back on what
we have accomplished, and it is a time of
anticipation as we look to the future.

I am proud of our more than 1,200
graduates, and I am happy to present
each of them with their diplomas later
this month. They have accomplished
great things — even in their relatively
“young” lives. But the exciting thing is
not what they have accomplished during
their school years.  Rather, it is the
potential they have for changing the
world. Our graduates represent young
people who are entering fields of
astronomy, politics, business, education,
the arts, social work, and many other
professions. They may go directly out
into the work world.  Or, they may
choose to attend a community or
technical college or university to further
sharpen their skills. One thing is certain
… they will make a difference in our
world. For that, I am very proud.

Our May 22, 2006 Puyallup School Board
meeting featured 60 outstanding seniors —
20 from each of our comprehensive high
schools. We listened while principals
introduced their recognized seniors and
their families. We shared their pride. What
a great celebration of the accomplishments
of our students, their teachers, and their
families. And these 60 students represent
hundreds of others who will also share
their skills and talents as they become
citizens of our community.

The past month has also been filled with
retirement celebrations for many of our
veteran staff members. These celebrations
are recognitions of the many accomplish-
ments of  “our own.” Each of these staff
members has touched hundreds — maybe
thousands — of lives. On behalf of all of
our students and staff, I say, “Thanks to
you!” Through your work, you have had a
tremendous impact upon the world and
upon our lives.

Superintendent Tony Apostle congratulates
Puyallup High School senior Jonah Mawae for
being recognized as one of  the school’s
outstanding seniors. The names and photos of
outstanding seniors from all three high schools
can be viewed on the district Web site. Go to
www.puyallup.k12.wa.us and click More District
News.

Last month, we celebrated the
groundbreakings at our two newest
schools — G.W. Edgerton and Emma L.
Carson elementary schools, which will
open in September, 2007. At those events,
we listened to many speeches. The most
compassionate words came from our
students who eloquently described the
importance of opening a new school — of
moving from one place to another — as
they look forward to some new begin-
nings. In her remarks at the Carson
Elementary School groundbreaking,
Brouillet Elementary fourth grader
Kathryn Draney summarized her thoughts.
“It’s like going on an adventure. You can
learn from new people and learn different

ways to look at
things. I am excited
about the possibili-
ties.”

While the two
groundbreakings
were unique, we
have shared in a
number of other
celebratory events
and activities over
the past few months.
We are fortunate …
because of you, our
talented staff and
community mem-
bers, we are able to
celebrate our many
accomplishments
while we plan for
our future.

Even as we are
celebrating the
milestones of the
past year, we are
looking forward to
the future. Next
month, we will open
our largest summer
school ever —
designed to provide
students who are
struggling in one
subject or another
the basic tools for

success. Recently, our school board
adopted new math and science texts and
instructional materials which will further
strengthen our curriculum in those areas.
On a more long-term basis, our Citizens
Facilities Advisory Committee and our
Junior High Boundary Study Committee
recently completed their work and have
made student housing recommendations to
the school board. And the list goes on —
new beginnings and great opportunities for
the students in the Puyallup School District.

It has been a great year — one that would
not have been possible without the
valuable work of students, staff, parents,
and community members.
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Graduates have opportunities to excel in future careers
Graduation is upon us. This state will see
tens of thousands of young adults move
into a new phase of their lives. Institutions
of higher learning will receive many of
these graduates into their ranks. The world
of work will, likewise, see great numbers
enter the workforce. While these com-
ments that follow apply across the board,
it is to those selecting their life’s work that
my comments are primarily directed.

Recent figures provided to me say that
approximately 43 percent of the U.S.
civilian labor force will be eligible to
retire in the next decade. This exodus will
create huge talent gaps across all indus-
tries and skill levels. Shocking figures!

Puyallup High School first-year Spanish teacher Esperanza Hanson
helps student Markee Murphy during a vocabulary lesson.

First-year teacher credits Teaching Academy for success

National projections are that we will see a
shortage of 6.2 million jobs by 2008; 40
million by 2015. Here at home, 50 percent of
the construction trade professionals in Pierce
County are expected to move out of the work
force and into the ranks of the retired within
the next five to 10 years. With them goes a
vast wealth of skill and experience.

What does this mean for our graduates? It
can be described in one word: opportunity.
The opportunity is there to learn a trade
that will pay top dollar, a wage that will
provide a family with the many amenities
Americans have come to expect.

We next need to ask what skills a young
person should bring to the world of work
that will ensure success.

Our schools have been working dog-
gedly to provide those qualities — those
skills which employers demand. Daily
expectations for promptness, regular
attendance, diligent work habits, and
meeting deadlines — they are so

important. Employers tell us that they
will teach the skills but have great
difficulty grooming an employee who
does not recognize the importance of the
above-mentioned qualities. Parents and
our schools can serve as effective
partners to help our students achieve
these critical work-readiness skills
enabling them to be successful in the
workplace.

Students graduating from our district are,
indeed, provided opportunities to pursue a
wide variety of career pathways. It
continues to be our promise to support
their mastery of the skills enabling them to
excel in their future careers.

When Esperanza Hanson was a little girl,
she wanted to be a teacher when she grew
up. Thanks in part to the first Teaching
Academy program at Rogers High
School, her career goal was confirmed
when she graduated.

The Teaching Academy program, which
is also now offered at
Emerald Ridge and
Puyallup high
schools, offers
students a chance to
gain teaching experi-
ence while still in high
school.

“It’s a class, but a real
life experience as
well,” Hanson said.
“It served me well as

a clarification of what I wanted to do.”

Cathy Warr was Hanson’s teacher during
the first year of the program at Rogers in
1998-99. She said Hanson is a wonderful
example of what the organizers of the
program hope to accomplish.

Hanson, who attended Puyallup schools
as a child, is in her first year as a Spanish
teacher in the district. She teaches at
Puyallup High School for most of the day,
and also teaches a class at Kalles Junior
High School.

Puyallup High School Principal Mike
Joyner said Hanson has been a welcome
addition to the staff. “Esperanza has a way
with her students. She relates to them and
makes her classes fun and exciting. As a
new teacher she is extremely personable
and cares about her students and our
school.”

While this is her first official year
teaching, Hanson has spent many years in
the classroom as a student teacher during
high school and college. In high school,
she worked with district fifth graders as
part of her culminating project in
addition to participating in Teaching
Academy.

In college, Hanson completed several
practicums with Patti Woodruff at Stahl
Junior High School. She also completed
her student teaching at Emerald Ridge
High School with Spanish teacher Cami
Devereux. The assignment with Woodruff
brought Hanson almost full circle, as
Woodruff had been one of her teachers
early in her school career. “She was very
influential for me, and she taught me a
lot,” Hanson said.

Looking back at her experiences in the
district, Hanson is grateful for the opportu-
nities available to her. She recommends the
Teaching Academy to any student who is
thinking of pursuing teaching as a career.

“It’s a perfect time to try it,” Hanson said.
If it turns out that teaching is what a
student wants to pursue, the Academy also
offers a good chance for them to discover
what area of teaching works for them. “I
knew people who were certain they
wanted to teach high school, but ended up
becoming elementary teachers after

spending time in the classroom.”

That time spent doing hands-on learning
helped Hanson realize her love for
teaching was something she wanted to
parlay into a career, and coming back to
the district where she grew up has been a
great experience, Hanson said.

Esperanza
Hanson
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School improvement projects continue over summer

Carrie Nelson, a paraeducator in the special education program,
works with Ridgecrest Elementary student Michael Newkirk. Special
education classrooms at Ridgecrest, Rogers High, and Mt. View
Elementary will be modified this summer.

School bond update

Facilities department staff will be working
hard this summer on a variety of construc-
tion projects throughout the district.

“It gives us a chance to get in there and get
some work done without disturbing the
students and teachers,” said construction
administrator Will Samuelson.

Projects planned for the summer months
include:

Aylen Junior High School: This summer,
portable classrooms will be relocated and
preliminary utility work will be done. The
school replacement project is scheduled to
go to bid in September 2006. Construction
is expected to start in late fall. The
replacement building is set to open in fall
2008.

Carson Elementary School: Commercial
Structures will work through the summer
to finish grade elevations for site and
utility improvements and begin work on
the foundation. The school, located in the
Silver Creek development, is scheduled to
open in fall 2007.

Edgerton Elementary School: Site work
will continue for the new elementary
school near the Sunrise development.
Neeley Construction will finish work and

utility improvements and begin work on
the foundation. The school is slated to
open in fall 2007.

Ferrucci Junior High School: Work will
begin on upgrading the school parking lot,
a practice field, and bus loop. Plans are to
finish the projects by the time school
opens this fall.

Fruitland Elementary School: The eight-
classroom addition is now complete. Final
tasks this summer will include moderniz-
ing the library, removing portables, laying
new asphalt, and making road improve-
ments. The project is scheduled for
completion this August.

Information Technology Center (ITC)
relocation project: Contracts for con-
struction are moving through the permit
review and bidding process. Construction
is expected to get under way this summer.
The new ITC building will be relocated on
South Hill near the school district ware-
house.

Junior High School #7: The bidding
process for the new junior high school that
will be built on the south end of the district
is scheduled for July 25 through August 28.
Construction is proposed to begin this fall.
The school is due to open in fall 2008.

Kalles Junior High School: Absher
Construction is planning to install forms
and rebar for additional grade beams at the
site of this school replacement project.

Recent work includes the installation of
332 70-foot-deep pilings, as well as the
first pour of foundation. The school is
scheduled to open in fall 2007.

Meeker Elementary School: The school
remodel is due to be completed by late
August, with newly sheetrocked class-
rooms, a new multipurpose room, two new
classrooms, and additional remodeling of
other classrooms. Plans call for the new
4,000-square-foot gym addition to be
completed at the same time.

Northwood Elementary School: The
construction of a new playfield, including
an open field space and a baseball infield
on the east end of the school property, is
scheduled to be completed by the time
school opens in September.

Special Education Modifications: Modifi-
cations to special education spaces will take
place at Rogers High School and Ridgecrest
and Mt. View elementary schools.

School board to review junior high boundary proposal
The school board is scheduled this month
to review new junior high attendance
boundaries developed by the Junior High
Boundary Study Committee.

The board’s next regular meeting is
scheduled at 6:30 p.m. Monday, June 26
at Ballou Junior High School, 9916 136th
St. E. in Puyallup.

The Junior High School Boundary Study
Committee hosted three public forums in
May to gather public input on its pro-
posal. Several community members
turned out to comment on the plan.

The 40-member boundary committee,
comprised of parents, teachers, and

staff from all areas of the district, has
been working since February to draw
new boundaries in anticipation of the
fall 2008 opening of new Junior High
School #7.

Junior High #7, which is being constructed
with funds from the 2004 bond package,
will be located next to Emerald Ridge
High School.

The committee’s mission has been to
redraw boundary lines across the district
to create greater equity in all seven junior
high schools. The new boundaries will
take effect when Junior High #7 opens
and will affect current fourth, fifth, and
sixth graders.

As part of their planning, committee
members sought to balance enrollments,
maintain the integrity of neighborhoods,
align feeder patters to keep groups of
students together as they progress from
elementary school through junior high
and high school, and limit the amount of
time students spend traveling to and from
school.

They also considered natural geography,
transportation routes, future growth trends,
and special features of each campus.

For more information regarding the
boundary study, visit the school district
Web site at www.puyallup.k12.wa.us and
see the Capital Projects box.
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Puyallup High School junior Jacob Brain
spends the last class of the school day
working as a student intern at the district
facilities office. One of his primary
responsibilities is to maintain the blue-
prints for all of the schools. These plans
are used whenever a facilities technician
responds to a maintenance request.

“It’s my first real job,” Brain said. He’s
applying knowledge and skills he has
learned as part of his chosen engineering
and technology career pathway, especially
from his math and drafting classes. “It’s
lots of fun, and I learn a lot.”

For every 360 hours of work, student
interns like Brain receive a full credit
toward graduation. Interns normally work
about 10 hours per week and are paid for
their work, said Shelly Calligan, director
of career and technical education.

However, it’s not the typical high school
job. The intern starts with a learning plan
and job goals. The supervisor, the work-
based learning teacher, and the student
meet several times per year to evaluate the
intern’s work and set new goals.

“The supervisors understand that this
internship is part of the student’s education,”
said Calligan. Students might start with entry
level tasks, but then they progress. “With the
students needing to reach goals and be
evaluated every 90 hours, their job gets
increasingly more challenging.” As a result,
she added, some of the interns are already
shift managers in fast food restaurants.

About 75 district students are working various
internships at community sites including
automotive dealerships, restaurants, and
construction companies. More than 10
percent of these interns are employed by
departments within the school district itself.

Construction Administrator Will
Samuelson supervises Brain’s efforts in
the facilities department. “We set the work
schedule, but we’re flexible,” Samuelson
said. “We expect them to have very good
grades, and their classwork takes priority.”

Brain believes his internship is helping
him with his future career plans. “By the

time I graduate from college, I hope I can
get a job in an architectural firm,” he said.

Samuelson coordinates the work for Brain
and facilities intern Erik Nelson, a junior at
Puyallup High School. He also gets help
from a former intern, Jacob Hubbard, who
is currently taking classes at Pierce College
to pursue his interest in architecture.

The Career and Technical Education
department also uses an intern, who is a
student in the Business and Marketing career
pathway at Puyallup High. Carly Olson
designs brochures and certificates, enters
purchase orders, completes inventory, and
does standard office filing, copying,
mailings, and data entry. Calligan said the
student is “phenomenal in our office.”

Puyallup High interns Rob Lent and
Michael Silver develop and maintain Web
sites for the individual schools throughout
the district. Jay McSweeney, assistant
director of technology for information and
network systems, has worked with the
Web development and networking interns
for the past two years. “We pick top-notch
kids, and we let them take the initiative on
projects,” he said. “We have high expecta-

tions, and so far they’ve met or exceeded
them. It’s been very successful.”

Calligan added, “I think every student
should have a work-based learning
experience so that they can try out a career
before they commit to it. If they do enjoy
it, then it clicks.”

It “clicked” for one particular intern.
When Preston Galwas was a student
taking programming classes at Puyallup
High, he applied for an internship.
McSweeney recalled, “Preston started
with us in 2004 as a student intern. In less
than two years, he was hired full time into
the department. He’s a real crackerjack,
very intelligent in the networking field.”

With two professional certifications under
his belt, Galwas is now a network systems
specialist for the district. He feels that his
high school internship was a tremendous
benefit to his current career progress. “It got
my foot in the door,” Galwas said. “I was
able to be in a professional environment of
40-plus employees and with structured office
hours. I had the responsibility for specific
projects while I was able to see the scope of
everything going on in the department.”

Student interns apply knowledge and skills

Golden Acorn and
Zeiger winners
Several hundred people gathered in April
at the Puyallup PTA Council’s annual
banquet to recognize this year’s Golden
Acorn and Zeiger award winners.

Barbara Egan, a kindergarten teacher at
Fruitland Elementary School, is this
year’s Zeiger Award recipient. The
veteran educator, who retires this month

after 22 years in this
district, also was one
of several staff
members honored
with the Council’s
Outstanding Educa-
tor Award.

The annual Zeiger
award was estab-
lished in 1994 to
honor Edward Zeiger

for 43 years of service as a teacher and
principal in this district.

Parent volunteers Tricia Donovan and
Lana Kay received the PTA Council’s
Golden Acorn awards. Golden Acorns
were also presented to deserving
volunteers from schools throughout the
district. The names of all winners can be
found on the school district Web site at
www.puyallup.k12.wa.us/ourdistrict/
awards.

Barbara
Egan

Reflections winner
Waller Road Elementary sixth grader
Travis Hopkins has won state recogni-
tion in the annual
Reflections contest.
The 12-year-old
received an Award of
Excellence in litera-
ture for a poem about
his father, Puyallup
High graduate Ron
Hopkins, who died in
August 2000.

The student received
special recognition
during a school assembly on May 31. To
read Hopkins’ winning poem, visit the
Student Gallery on the district Web site
Home page at www.puyallup.k12.wa.us
and click see more student art.

Puyallup High junior Jacob Brain, an intern in the school district’s
Facilities Department, reviews blueprints with Construction
Administrator Will Samuelson.

Travis
Hopkins
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Emerald Ridge High School

T wenty
outstanding
seniors from

each high school are
recognized each
year by the Puyallup
School Board.
Students selected
are recognized for
their leadership
qualities and are
nominated for this
honor by teachers
within the various
departments at each
school.

Tyler Quinn Melissa Salgado Zachary Sanders Elisabeth Sherwood Morgan Wheeler

GR

Walke
at the Su

Roger
at the We

Emerald R
at the We

Puyall
at the We

Puyallup School Board recog

Diana Aitova Michelle Auton Stefani Bissonette Emmanuel Bofa Sarah Cota

Brent Dammeier Kaitlyn Golden Lynn Iversen Evan Kinnett Shantel Lockett

Jacob Lockey Lauren McLaren Victoria Nicolich Amanda Pisetzner Anthony Puntel
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Puyallup High School
GRADUATION
DATES
June 16, 2006

Walker High School graduation
at the Sumner Performing Arts Center

7 p.m.

June 17, 2006
Rogers High School graduation

at the Western Washington Fairgrounds
10 a.m.

June 17, 2006
Emerald Ridge High School graduation
at the Western Washington Fairgrounds

2 p.m.

June 17, 2006
Puyallup High School graduation

at the Western Washington Fairgrounds
6:30 p.m.

ognizes outstanding graduates

Ben Ausbun Caleb Barsh Whitney Conder Mia Dydek Ashley Farnsworth

Julie Hobson Eric Knoben Jessica Lawson Jonah Mawae Hillary MCDonald

Jeff Nivala Nathan Oaks Carly Olson Curtis Rice Lauren Rine

Ann-Marie Shea Lauren Twitty Nicole Vaswig Briana Watts Sasha Zogg
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Rogers High School

T wenty
outstanding
seniors from

each high school
are recognized
each year by the
Puyallup School
Board.

Jesse Kase Desi LeSage Steven Lynch Andrea Mason Andy Michel

Brent Redpath Heather Soto Matt Treich Jessica Willemin Brian Williams

Outstanding graduates

Bryce Barber Leslie Barber Grete Bergland Hannah Bostwick Jin Chung

Anthony Crumbley Nathan Doutre Melissa Galdo Daniel Gifford Danielle Hintz
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Michael Felver hands an Ichiro Suzuki
backpack to an eager young fan.

Dreams do come true. Just ask Michael
Felver.

A Seattle Mariners fan since he was young,
the 19-year-old landed a job this spring as a
fielder in the organization’s promotions
department. The former Puyallup High
School student welcomes eager fans to the
ballpark and hands out items such as T-
shirts, bobblehead dolls, and backpacks.

Felver’s loyalty to the team runs deep.
He’s traveled twice to the team’s training
camp in Peoria, Ariz. and has a roomful of
baseball memorabilia, including a bat used
by Edgar Martinez. His bedspread, wall
border, and pillows are — you guessed it
— Mariners.

A student this year in the school district’s
Advance program, Felver learned of his
chance to interview for the job through his
teacher, Lanny Gleason. Advance teaches
18- to 21-year-old students in special
education the life skills they need to
transition successfully after high school.

The community-based program helps

students with vocational, residential, and
recreational options ranging from how to
manage their money to how to ride public
transportation.

As part of a lesson earlier this year on job
skills, Gleason asked the class to write
down their dream job. One student wanted
to be in a rock band. Another wanted to
own her own company. Felver wanted to
work for the Mariners.

“The reality is, few of us ever get our
dream job,” said Gleason. “But then look
what happened to Michael.”

Gleason made the first call to the Mariners
personnel department to ask about
potential job openings. The timing could
not have been more perfect — interviews
were that same week.

Felver set up his interview, answered a
series of questions about why he wanted
to work for the organization, then waited
for what he said seemed like a lifetime for
an answer. Several hours later, he walked
out of the ballpark with his work schedule,

nametag, and jacket in hand.

“This is definitely a dream
come true,” said Felver. He
recalled how he was the last
person in the room to be
called into his boss’ office to
learn whether he had been
hired. “I was shaking I was so
nervous.” An extra thrill, he
said, was being assigned a
work locker not far from the
players’ locker room.

“The main thing that attracted
us to Michael is we want kids
that really want to be here,”
said Garrett Cook, coordinator
of event services and tours with
the Mariners. “His motivation
and his personality made me
excited to hire him. He greets
people, he does a nice job, and
is a huge asset to us.”

During a recent homestand
against the Cleveland Indians,
Felver stood at the centerfield

gates handing out Ichiro Suzuki backpacks
to children 14 and under. “Here you go
buddy,” he said with a smile from ear to
ear. “Enjoy the game,” he shouted to an
older fan.

After his three-hour shift was over, he
headed through the tunnel underneath the
stadium to join the rest of the
fielders for a debriefing in his
boss’ office. On the way, he
pointed out the Mariners
locker room, the opening in
the centerfield fence where
the Mariners Moose rides an
all-terrain vehicle onto the
field, and the very spot where
one of his favorite Mariners,
pitcher Jamie Moyer, walked
past him after a game.

Felver is permitted to stay for the game at
the end of his workshift, and he wouldn’t
have it any other way. After he clocked out
at the Mariners/Indians game, he found a
seat on the second deck, cheered on every
hitter, sang “Take Me Out To The
Ballgame,” and smiled his signature smile
even when the team had lost the game.

His mother, Elizabeth Moore, drove her
son to and from the ballpark during his
first several months on the job. Now he
has advanced to riding the bus, which
runs between the Tacoma station and
Safeco Field. She said her son suffered a
brain tumor when he was five years old,
went through a year of chemotherapy and

radiation, and had to learn
how to walk again after the
treatments. Landing the job is
testament to his growth and
maturity, she said.

He has also gained confidence
through the Advance program,
she said. “He is just so much
more sure of himself. Michael
is a people person, and sports

is his life. This is a perfect job for him.”

As he passed out an Ichiro backpack to
another appreciative fan, he turned and
said, “This is something I’ve wanted to do
for a long time. I see something I want,
and I go for it.”

My Oh My!

Advance student lands dream job with Seattle Mariners

Advance student Michael Felver is all smiles on a recent workday at
Safeco Field.
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Puyallup School District announces 2005-06 Teachers of the Year

Puyallup Family Co-op Teacher Amy Hedges helps second grader
Nick Lonigro.

Ferrucci Junior High School Band Director Bob Rink works with  the
school’s Concert Band.

continued on page 11

It has been a big year for Teacher of the
Year Amy Hedges, a first- and second-
grade teacher with the Puyallup Family
Co-op at Firgrove Elementary School.

First she was awarded an Outstanding
Educator Award by the Puyallup PTA
Council. Then she found out she will be a
grandmother — her grandson is due in
August. To top it off, she received Teacher
of the Year honors from the district. “I still
can’t believe it,” she said. “It’s like, pinch
me now.”

In his nomination of Hedges, Firgrove
Elementary School Principal Guy Kovacs
wrote that she is “quite possibly the best
educator I have ever had the privilege to
work with.” Kovacs goes on to describe
Hedges as a teacher who “works long
hours to create a climate of respect in her

classroom where students feel free to
explore, share, and grow.”

Hedges was instrumental in starting the
Puyallup Family Co-op and serving as its
first teacher of 23 students in the 1997-98
school year. Kovacs wrote in his nomina-
tion that the raves of parents and a long
waiting list to get into her class speaks to
her abilities.”

Before coming to Puyallup, Hedges taught
seven years in the Richland School
District and five years in the Lake
Washington School District. While in
Puyallup, she has served on numerous
committees and facilitated staff develop-
ment workshops.

The announcement of her Teacher of the
Year recognition didn’t come as a surprise
to her family nor to the many parents who

There is a special thrill that comes every
time the house lights dim, the spotlights
shine, and student musicians perform their
best in front of family and friends. It’s a
feeling veteran band director Bob Rink
knows well after 19 years of teaching.

But as special as these moments are, what
matters most, he said, are “the little
successes you have in the classroom —
the moments when kids get it, it clicks,
and they really start to communicate
through music.”

Rink gets to experience these moments
every day at Ferrucci Junior High, where
he is in his 11th year directing students in
the beginning, cadet, intermediate, and
concert bands. He also heads up the arts
department at Ferrucci and directs band at
neighboring Sunrise Elementary.

Rink said he was stunned and humbled at
being selected one of this year’s Teachers
of the Year in the Puyallup School

District. Days after the surprise an-
nouncement was made, Rink shook his
head in disbelief and searched for words
to describe the feeling.

“I feel so fortunate to have learned from
the great master teachers here in
Puyallup,” said Rink, who started his
teaching career in 1986 at Ballou Junior
High. “This award is representative of all
of the good teaching in this district and
the many deserving people who give so
much without receiving any applause.”

Ferrucci Junior High orchestra teacher
Chase Chang wrote in his nomination of
Rink that he “provides his students with
tools to succeed.” He also said Rink uses
“real-life examples so that students can
relate and apply classroom learning to
the real world.”

During a recent classroom lesson, Rink
captured students’ attention as he com-
pared the sound of successive eighth notes
to the rapid sound of a woodpecker. He

Amy Hedges, who teaches first and second graders in the Puyallup Family Co-op at Firgrove Elementary School, and Bob Rink, band director at Ferrucci Junior High School, are this
year’s Puyallup School District Teachers of the Year. Both teachers were selected following a nomination process in which district staff and community members were invited to submit
names for consideration. The teachers are invited to submit their names to the Puget Sound Educational Service District to be considered for the regional Teacher of the Year program.
Regional winners are expected to be announced in August, and those selected will be considered for the 2006 Washington State Teacher of the Year to be announced in fall.

Amy Hedges

Bob Rink
continued on page 11
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Amy Hedges
continued from page 10 Their fellow students have embraced them.

The staff loves working with them. And
Nathan Ellison and Yara Oleta have, quite
simply, been having the time of their lives.

For the first time in this district, two
students in the Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing
Program are participating in a junior high
school choir program.

Oleta, who is deaf and legally blind, and
Ellison, who is hard-of-hearing, signed up
for choir as their elective class this past
semester at Ballou Junior High.

The idea of having the two students
participate in the school choir originated
with Cassie Knutson, who teaches
students in the Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing
Program at Ballou. I’m one of those huge
advocates for creating an equal environ-
ment for these kids,” she said.

Some hard-of-hearing students have
participated in recent years in the elemen-
tary choir and orchestra programs at
Zeiger, however this is a first for the
junior high and the first time a deaf
student has participated, said Karen Mool,
assistant director of special services.

The original goal was to have the students
learn notes, rhythms, and music literature
with the help of Interpreter Coordinator
Robin Cashman, then “sign sing” by using
sign language instead of their voices when
the rest of the class sings. But as Cashman

Deaf and hard-of-hearing find joy in choir class
said, “things just kind of
took off from there.”

In no time, fellow choir
students wanted to know
more about how to sign
music — so many, in
fact, that Davison and
Cashman agreed to have
the entire choir sing and
sign the final song at the
mid-winter concert in
March.

They called on the two
ninth graders to help
teach the rest of the
class how to sign the
Spanish song “Cantar
Una Canzion Allegre” — or “Sing a Happy
Song.” The song was first translated into
English and then into American Sign
Language. Davison, a 27-year veteran
choir director at Ballou, joined students in
learning some signs.

In return, choir students helped Ellison and
Oleta with rhythmic dictation and basic
note reading by playing notes on the piano
or clapping to the beat. Two students in
particular — ninth graders Donaven
Lomax and Lucia Blanchard —  volun-
teered to tutor the pair outside of class.

“Just like them, I wouldn’t want to be different
from everyone else,” said Blanchard, who is
learning American Sign Language as one of

her foreign language
classes at Ballou. “I know
some sign, and I wanted
to help.”

The most challenging
thing, said Ellison and
Oleta, has been learning
how to count fast
rhythms.  Oleta is
profoundly deaf, and
Ellison can hear some
sounds but depends
heavily on interpreters
in all of his classes. To
enhance Ellison’s
hearing, choir director
Dan Davison uses a
special FM microphone
system that amplifies

his voice into the student’s hearing aid.
“It’s hard to think that fast,” said Ellison.
“But I’m starting to get it now with
practice.”

Cashman, whose musical background
assists with her interpreting, stands close
to the students when signing so they can
see her clearly and she can keep pace with
Davison’s teaching.

Ellison and Oleta are two of eight deaf and
hard-of-hearing students at Ballou — the
junior high in the school district with a
special program and services to meet their
needs. Zeiger Elementary and Rogers
High schools also serve deaf and hard-of-
hearing students.

“This encourages kids to reach new
heights,” said Ballou Principal Gerald
Denman. “There are no boundaries —
that’s how we do things here. It helps to
encourage communication with the deaf
and hard-of-hearing kids and everyone
feels a part of the family.”

Davison said the experience has taught all of
the students more about acceptance. “It’s
wonderful how well this has worked and
how much the deaf students, and the hearing
students, have enjoyed it. We’re carving a
new path here, and it’s pretty cool.”

Editor’s note: Oleta recently transferred
to the Washington School for the Deaf in
Vancouver after a rewarding experience
“sign singing” with the Ballou choir.

then smiled in satisfaction as students
repeated and successfully mastered a line
of music.

Rink’s pride in his students, including
former students, is obvious. It’s not
uncommon for him to be seen in the
halls at a high school solo contest
wishing nervous students well, or in the
audience at a college band event
listening to former students perform.
Several former students and fellow
music teachers also perform side-by-side
with Rink, a clarinet player in the South
Sound Symphonic Band.

Rink was named WMEA’s Music
Educator of the Year for the Valley
region in the 2000-2002 biennium, is
currently president-elect for the Valley
region, and serves as clinician and
adjudicator for regional contests and
festivals. This year, Rink and the
Ferrucci Concert Band had the honor of
performing at the Washington Music
Educator Association’s (WMEA’s)
Biennial Conference in Yakima.

Bob Rink
continued from page 10

work with Hedges in the Co-op. Michael
Frank, whose son is in Hedges’ class this
year, said no one deserves the honor
more. “She is just a fantastic, caring
person,” he said.

Creating that environment for her
students is very important to Hedges.
She said having a place where students
can grow, learn, and gain confidence in
themselves is high on her list of goals
to accomplish. She wants her students
to be able to have “the satisfaction of
knowing that they worked hard and did
their very best.”

The nurturing environment Hedges has
created in her classroom helps get the
students started on a successful
elementary career. In her nine years
with the Puyallup School District,
Hedges said she has enjoyed watching
her students grow older and become
leaders in the school.

Interpreter Coordinator Robin Cashman and
Ballou Junior High Choir Director Dan Davison
communicate with voice and sign language.

Nathan Ellison and Yara Oleta (center) sign sing
with the Ballou Junior High choir.
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Karshner Elementary kindergartner Daniela Flores-Gomez models a Mexican outfit during a fashion
show, and hundreds of  guests participate in a pow wow during the Puyallup School District’s Cultural
Celebration and Social Pow Wow. To view the complete story and photo collage of  last month’s event,
visit the school district Web site at www.puyallup.k12.wa.us and click More District News.

High school art joins 2006 Arts Downtown outdoor gallery
Amidst works by professional artists, two
high school student artists have their
sculptures featured in the 2006 Arts
Downtown outdoor gallery.

Nathan Brooksby, a senior at Puyallup

High School, and Justin Rammer, a senior
at Rogers High School, have art pieces
displayed in the outdoor gallery.

Brooksby’s piece, “High Tide,” is his first

East Pioneer in downtown Puyallup.

“Pieces of My Town” is what Rammer
titled his ceramic creation. His teacher,
Cindy Tate, said Rammer is always
making “huge, creative projects” while
drawing on his artistic ability. “He works
well; he’s very natural,” Tate said.

Rammer said he thought of icons that the
term Puyallup brought to mind, such as a
view of the mountains and daffodils, when
he was working on his artwork. His piece is
located outside of the school district
administrative offices at 302 Second St. S.E.

The Rogers High student said it has been an
exciting year — first winning in the state art
show and then being selected to be part of
the Outdoor Gallery. “It’s been a lot of fun
to see my stuff displayed,” he said.

Brooksby is also thrilled at seeing some-
thing he created on public display. “Just
getting chosen has been great,” he said.

Arts Downtown is a presentation of
unique, outdoor art pieces by sculptural
artists from throughout the region that are

displayed year-round in downtown
Puyallup. The art includes both temporary
works loaned for a year and for sale to the
public, and a growing permanent collec-
tion of pieces purchased for the city.

Being selected for inclusion in the outdoor
gallery is no small feat, said Brian Fox,
director of student learning. “They put
together a portfolio, including a resume
and past works,” he said. “These students
had the real experience of getting their
works evaluated.”

Brooksby said his welding classes not only
taught him the mechanics of creating his
sculpture, but also helped him to know
what thickness of metal he needed to use
to ensure it would work with his design
concept and the outdoor elements.

Rammer said his art and ceramics classes
have helped teach him how to take the
images in his head and create works of art.

Janice Kanar, who helps coordinate Arts
Downtown, said organizers are “proud
when we talk about our program and when
we talk about the student participation.”
She said having the school district and
student artists involved is a big part of
Arts Downtown, which is sponsored by
Valley Arts United.

District hosts Cultural Celebration and Social Pow Wow
Nathan Brooksby

Justin Rammer

piece of art displayed
publicly. The seven-and-a-
half-foot tall metal sculpture
was created after what
Brooksby called “copious
amounts of work.” However,
his welding teacher, Fred
Fishback, said creating
something beautiful isn’t
difficult for Brooksby. “He
has enough intrinsic knowl-
edge that he can just go.”

The Puyallup High student
said his artwork represents
images of the outdoors he
has seen while snorkeling,
along with images he has
found to be striking in the
area. The sculpture depicts
fish and flowing shapes. It
is installed outside of the
school district’s business
services offices at 109


